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A Special Word to Subscribers

When you receive a blue notice attached to this 
page it means that your subscription is already 
past due. We have already sent you one notice, 
but no doubt it has escaped your attention. Will 
you not send $1.50 for your renewal at once, using 
the blue coupon and addressed envelope enclosed 
herewith. By sending in your renewal now you 
will save us the expense of sending you further 
notices. We want to have every one of our sub
scribers paid in advance because it puts us in 
better shape financially and it makes the subscriber 

feel better to know that he doesn't owe us any
thing. It is always safer to send your money by 
Postal Note or Post Office order. Mail your 

$1.50 today.
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Subscriptions and Advertising

p ,bli»hed every Wedn«day. Subscription. y> the 
British Empire *1.50 per yeer. Foreiç. sub- 
ecriptione *2.00 per yeer. Single copies 5 cents. 

Advertising Rates
Commercial Display -I* cents per ente line. 
Livestock Display— IA cents per agate lips. 
Classified—4 cents per word per issue.
No discount for time or space on any dees of 
advertising. All changes of copy and new matter 
must reach ue seven days in advance of date of 
publication to ensure insertion. Reeding matter 
advertisements are marked "Advertisement." No 
advertisement for patent medicines, liquor, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded reel estate will be 
accepted. We believe, thru careful enquiry, that 
every. advertisement in The Guide is signed by 
trustworthy persons. We will take It ne a favor 
if any of our readers will advise ue promptly should 
they have reason to doubt the reliability of any 
person or firm who advertises in The Guide.

On the Screen
A SERIAL STORY 

By OLIVER SANDÏS
Continued from Lest Week

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
Daphne Greening, an Australian girl, 

married to an Englishman, leaves her hus
band because or a quarrel c a need by Ills 
foolish Jealousy. She resolves to become 
an actress and, under the name of Daphne 
Harry, seeks a position on the London 
stage. The first successful actress she 
succeeds In Interviewing advises her to 
keep off the stage, and tells her of the 
difficulties and temptations of a stage life. 
For two discouraging weeks Daphne con
tinues tier search for a position on the 
stage and falls to notice In the “agony" 
columns of the newspapers her husband's 
penitent request that she return home At 
last she secures an engagement to re 
hearse a dangerous horse for a motion 
picture company, the leading lady, whom 
she very closely resembles, being unable 
to manage the animal. A horn horsewoman. 
Daphne Immediately conduces the horse. 
She Is complimented by trie manager, who 
offers her a permanent position, tho siie 
can only take small parts on account of 
her lack or ability as an actress. Miss 
Fuller rides Cabbage I ree In I he dress re 
hearsal. and Is killed In the big Huai scene. 
Mr. Greening some months later sees the 
film in a London picture palace.

He was lost to the fact that this was 
drama, lie lived again in tho had old 
days of terror, when the bush was in 
fested by fiends who preyed on its soli
tary settlers. His Daphne was being 
hunted. He pictured the awful pen 
alty she would have to pay if overtaken. 
And sometimes the bushrangers were 
upon her very heels.

Cold with apprehension, he watched 
her efforts to escape. The track be
came rougher, more difficult. Up and 
up her horse staggered. Did safety lie 
beyond the rise! She gained it, but 
the descent on its farther side shattered 
his hopes.

Her strengtii was spent. He saw it 
l in the way she rode. Down that steep 

iodine she came at sickening speed, 
swaying in the saddle. Several of the 
gang had gained on her. One of them, 
concealed behind the bushes, was ready 
to intercept her. As she came on he 
covered her with a revolver. There was 
a puff of smoke. Her horse reared, fell 
back, rolled over arid she with it.

The climax was too much for Green
ing. Satisfied that this was no re 
hearsed effect, but dire tragedy, and his 
Daphne a victim of it, he staggered out, 
physically and mentally dazed, Seeking 
the light. Had he stayed to witness 
the final picture all his horror of the 
preceding one would have vanished.

That picture had been added after 
Lilly Fuller’s death. Daphne had 
taken the part from where it had so

at least, the happy ending might be 
consummated. It had been too good a 
film to waste, Hughes decided, when 
he had got over the shock and become 
his astute business self again.

Outside in the lobby the unhappy 
man asked to see the manager. That 
individual could tell him nothing, ex 
rept the name of the actress he was 
inquiring about; but he advised him, if 
the matter was important, to write or 
see Houghton Hughes at llateh Heath, 
where he was invariably to be found.

Greening could not wait for trains. 
He got into the first taxicab he came 
across, and promised the driver an ex 
tra eo—-«ign if he accomplished the

journey quickly. Soon lie was being 
whirled thru London, its suburbs, and 
into the country. ,

He reached Hatch Heath within the 
hour, and located Hughes at the local 
inn. Greening sent in his card, marked 
“ Urgent.” The name upon it con 
veyed nothing to Hughes; but as he 
was always accessible to visitors, 
Greening was given audience.

Hughes, looking at the tall, tragic- 
faced man, saw that he was laboring 
under some strong emotion. At first 
he came to the conclusion that lie was 
either a hungry or a thirsty actor. On 
second thoughts, her1 decided lie could 
not be an actor; at least of the sort 
that came his way. He was too pros 
porous looking.
“Well, sir, what can I do for y out" 

ho asked briskly.
“I came to ask’’—Greening’s lips 

were dry; he coule) hardly get the 
words out—“if I can see—or communi
cate with the lady who took the lead
ing part in an Australian picture- 
play.’’
“Ah, ‘Cabbage-Tree’s Last Ride.’ 

Say, which lady, now! There were 
two of them.’’

Naturally, he did not know that 
Greening had not seen the final picture.

“The one who rode the horse.’’
Hughes looked at his visitor oddly. 

“May I ask what is your object in 
making this inquiry!”
“I want to find her. She — ”
“I’m sorry to tell you that is im

possible.”
Hughes rose. He wanted to termin

ate the interview. It was taking a 
turn he did not like. Herd, he sup 
posed, was a young man who had be
come epris with the dead actress, per
haps thru the Cinema . show—there 
were many like that—and was essaying 
to make her acquaintance.

In any event, he did not particularly 
want to advertise the fact of Lilly 
Fuller’s untimely end. It would not 
bo good for his reputation or his busi
ness. Greening noticed his hesitation.

“It is of vital importance to me,” 
he said.
“I’ve heard that story before.’’
Hughes glanced at his watch as a 

hint that the audience was at an end. 
Then something in Greening ’* face told 
him that the request was a genuine one, 
perhaps serious. He began to relent.
“You’re sure set on hearing!” he 

asked. 1 :
Greening nodded. “If you won’t 

help me, I must find some one who 
will.” '
“You knew the lady!”
“I knew—the lady—well. ”
“Then, sir, I’m real sorry to tell 

you—she’s dead. Came a cropper with 
the horse Cabbsge Tree and— Steady, 
now! ”

Greening reeled under the blow. Half 
a minute passed before he could speak.
“How long ago!” he faltered.
“Six months.”
“And—and her grave!’’--------
“In the village churchyard. Hay, 

now, young man, what was she to you! 
Hhe was marriei), devoted to ”

' • She was everything in the" world 
to me. 8hc was my wife.”
“Your wife!” It wns Hughes’ 

turn to look startled, then a light 
dawned on hlm. He laid a hand on 
Greening’s shoulder. “I opine it’s 
the other one you’re after,” he said. 
“The one who rehearsed the horse. Hhe 
was an Australian—a Miss Barry.”

Greening did not follow httm- “1 
don’t uiiderstuhd, ” he said weakly. 
“I—I thought you said my wife was 
dead.”

“I was speaking of Miss Fuller— 
Mrs. Egerton, that is. Now I’m talk
ing about Miss Daphne Barry. 1 al 
ways reckoned she was a married 
woman. Take a seat now and drink 
this brandy. I’ll explain n bit. ”

lie told Greening the whole story, 
and in the narration at last convinced 
him that his dear Daphne at least was 
alive. The reaction filled his listener 
with inexpressible emotions.

“Then can I see her!”' he said at 
length.
“Now, that’s tho real unfortunate 

part,” confessed Hughes. “Miss 
Harry left this very morning. I didn’t 
lire her, you understand. Hhe wasn't 
exactly well, and she’d got to rest up 
a while. Hhe gave me an address that 
would find her in London—fila Gower 
Htruet—and if you— Gee, but you’re 
in a hurry I Well, I reckon one doesn’t 
lose a wife every day I Good luck, 
young feller! Hhall I give the address 
to the driver! Right I ” He did so, 
adding: “And set a killing pace!”

Daphne knocked at the door of 51a 
Gower Htreet, and, as she had expected, 
Mrs. Glenistcr opened it. Now that 
it had become imperative for her to 
leave off work, she made sure that the 
amiable woman would find room for 
her, provided she paid for it. Hhe had 
saved enough to he able to do that. 
But Mrs. Olenister was not holding the 
door open very wide, and the exprès 
■ion on her fac.e was none too kind.
“No, I’ve no rooms to let just now,” 

she said, keeping Daphne on the step.
“But there’s a card on your win 

d ow—”
To be Concluded Next Week

SEASONABLE REMINDERS
Running a binder properly is one of 

the most difficult operations on the 
farm. Time, when cutting starts, is 
worth money, and careful preparation 
now to insure that the binders are In 
proper working order will be well re
paid later on. The tying attachment 
is One of the moat complicated parts of 
the binder and should not be Interfered 
with unless the sheaves are not being 
properly tied. It is necessary, how 
ever, to know what may be wrong so 
that the proper adjustments can be 
made.-----

Very often tho knife which cuts the 
twine becomes dull and is the cause of 
loose shelves. It is a good plan to take 
a small file and carefully sharpen It 
each fall.

When more than two loose sheaves in 
succession are kicked out, the binder 
should be stopped and the trouble 
remedied. Very often the way in 
which the band is left will indicate 
just where the trouble lies. If both 
ends of the twine arc twisted back but 
not tied, probably the bill hook spring 
is too tight. This spring should just b* 
tight enough to give the bill hook jaw*

enough pressure to pull the two ends of 
the twine thru the knot. Adjustments 
should be made carefully,, a little at a 
time, and results noted. Unscrew the 
set screw holding the bill hook spring 
just about a quarter of a turn and no
tice whether the trouble has been 
remedied.

A knot in one end of the twine and 
tlie other end cut squarely off shows 
that the bill book did not catch either 
the needle or disk strand of twine. The 
twine holder spring being loose will 
cause this trouble. Then the disk may 
not he thrust round far enough to carry 
the twine over far enough owing to 
wear of parts. If the disk is moved 
by a plunger arm this can be remedied 
by lengthening this arm. Then the 
needle may bo out of time or bent so 
ns to keep the twine from being caught 
by the bill hook when making the knot. 
Needles are made of malleable iron and 
can he lient by fairly, light tapping 
with a hammer. A bent needle will not 
put the twine into the notch in the 
twine disk, and when this happens the 
hand will not be thrown out with the 
bundle.

• • •
Tho timing of tho needle can be ad 

justed by lengthening or shortening the 
pitman which drives it, or, if driven 
with a chain and sprocket, care should 
be taken to see that the proper number 
of links are kept between the marked 
teeth on the sprocket wheels.

• * •

The looseness or tightness of the 
bundles affords some trouble at times. 
To alter the tightness of the bands the 
trip ..spring nut must be moved up or 
down. Don’t try to tighten the bands 
by screwing up the twine tension 
spring. The object of this spring is 
simply to keep sufficient tension on the 
twine to keep it from catching in mov
ing parts and to assist in the knot be
ing properly made.

Never screw up the compressor arm 
spring so tight that It has no play. The 
compression spring is so placed to take 
up some of the pressure of holding the 
bundle in place, and if it is tightened 
up too much the dead weight without 
any relief on the compression arm it 
liable to cause some part to break.

Make sure that the knife registers. 
By this is meant that each knife sec
tion should rest in the centre of the 
guard when the pitman is at the end of 
its stroke. A sickle knife is best for 
most conditions.

To make a good sheaf the binder 
must be tilted slightly forward. This 
keeps the butt of the sheaf up against 
the butter and gives it a chance to [rack 
up a square end. The operator should 
aim to have the band as nearly in the 
centre of each bundle as possible. The 
grain table can be easily shifted if all 
parts are kept well oiled. If grain is 
long and heads are heavy and bearded, 
it may be advisable to set the reel so 
as the inside end strikes over the inaide 
end of the cutting bar just a fraction 
ahead of tho other end. In this way 
the’ heads will be thrown back from 
the elevator somewhat and will not 
tend to go ahead faster than the butts.

Be sure to take up all play in the 
bevel gears which drive the counter
shaft from the crank shaft. —F. J. T.


